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LITECON
ECO CAMPS

We Design, We Build, We Operate
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LiteCon Africa  
Green Eco Camps
At LiteCon Africa we design, build, and operate sustainable 
ECO camps for companies and organizations in energy, 
infrastructure, oil, and gas industry to accelerate cost 
reduction, and to create a smaller carbon footprint or what 
we call sustainable productivity. 

Our ambition is to deliver this sustainable productivity 
by offering solutions that support zero water waste, zero 
emissions and zero energy waste by adopting, green 
construction materials, renewable energy technologies, 
electric mobility, water recycling and purification 
technologies. 

Zero water waste, zero emissions & 
zero energy waste
But what does this look like in reality? It means offering 
industry players the required technological solutions to 
move towards greener offshore and remote operations. 
We are focused on the entire flowsheet, but with an 
emphasis on areas where we see a lot of benefits to our 
environment.
• Camps run on 100% Green Energy Solutions 
• Electric Vehicles for Internal Operations 
• Waste to Gas Solutions 
• Purified Clean Water for Consumption and Camp 

Operations 
• Hot Water Supply Based on Solar 
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Our Strategy 

Building on our purpose, together with 
our beliefs about the future of remote 
camp and driving the shift towards less 
carbon intensity. Our strategy is built 
around meeting the growing demand for 
sustainable remote highly reliable modular 
products increase your business’s overall 
efficiency. Reduce waste, protect the 
environment, and leave your competitors 
behind.

54

• Organic Farm Run by local communities 
• CSR Programs for Clinics and Schools
• Constructions with renewable materials

Our camps not only serve remote teams but come with 
CSR projects and packages like schools and clinics that 
also benefit the host communities. All our constructions 
are done using socially and environmentally responsible 
design principles through selection of location, materials, 
energy, and waste management for the remote camp.

Litecon Africa is part ISM Africa, a group of companies, 
with interests in Manufacturing, renewable energy, 
trading, food security and project services. With an 
active presence in Kenya, LiteCon strive to preserve our 
environment’s natural capital: water, soil, and air.
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delivered in containers ready to go.

The container, with panels and cabling 
installed, simply need to be rolled into 
position and, after mandatory safety 
checks and startup procedures, the 
system will be operational.

Solar Water Heater 
An integrated solar water heater, 
combining the tank and collector 
into one unit. Our patented SOLO-
Plasma integrated solar water geyser 
is unlike any solar geyser found in 
the world. Perfect for remote sites. 
Fully customizable to any existing 
plumbing.

The solav is the first and only all-
in-one, polymer-based solar water 
heating system. Saving the cost of 
conventional energy sources like 
electricity, charcoal, wood, gas or 
diesel to heat water.r

Our Sustainable Smart Eco 
Camps comes with renewable 
energy and solar water heater 
systems that helps with energy 
management with tangible 
results and delivers a quick pay-
back.

The choice of building materials 
has a significant impact on internal 
thermal conditions and therefore 
influences air-conditioning demand 
and operational costs. The use of 
high thermal mass materials not 
only provides thermal benefits but 
also acoustic comforts. 

Solar Power
Our mobile solar solutions enable solar 
PV systems or microgrids to be fully 
assembled and tested in the factory, 
and then delivered to remote sites ready 
for operation. The whole system can be 

Key Features 

1. Energy Management  
   (Solar Power & Solar Water Heaters)

Like energy, water is an essential service 
that needs to be used intelligently 
and is often in short supply in remote 
areas. LiteCon Africa ECO camps are 
fitted with the NUF technology that 
has the capacity of producing up to 
5,000 liters per hour to help in camp 
consumptions and operations. 

The technology is based on a 
worldwide patent in water treatment. 
Ultra-filtration filters at 3.3nm nominal 
filtration rate. Any water source or lake 
water (*except saltwater and chemicals 
such as near mines) can be treated 
to purify most pathogens, parasites, 
bacteria, suspended solids, most of 
the organic matters and most viruses.

Used water is recycled through the 
same technology for conservation 
and better practice. The increased 
productivity level of remote teams who 
are accommodated in comfortable, 
energy efficient environments impact 
on the bottom line.

2. Water  
    Recycled and Purified – NUF 5000  
      (Solar Power and Solar Water Heaters)

The technology is based on a worldwide patent 
in water treatment. Ultra-filtration filters at 

3.3nm nominal filtration rate. 
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LiteCon Africa builds remote eco 
camps that come with internal 
farming activities and manuals to help 
in production of food for remote teams 
and community relations. 

The eco camps are fitted with Home 
Biogas Systems that provide clean 
cooking gas for the remote camps 
and produce organic fertilizer that 
is used to internally grow crops for 
consumption. 

The host community learns from 
this concept and adopts it for their 
daily cooking and farming activities 
for a wholesome clean energy 
transformation. It helps the nearby 
community to integrate with the 
remote project and learn sustainable 
farm management for better yields 
and to help boost food security.

3. Biogas Technology,         
    Internal Farming and  
   Community Relations 

The host community 
learns from this 

concept and adopts 
it for their daily 

cooking and farming 
activities 

To enhance efficient and carbon free 
mobility for remote site projects, 
LiteCon Africa supplies and manages 
electric vehicles with solar charging 
stations that help save on fuel costs 
and conserves the environment by 
reducing CO2 emissions. 

Electric vehicles are perfectly suited 
for rural and peri-urban areas of Sub-
Saharan Africa. Cold temperatures are 
rare, speeds above 60km per hour are 
uncommon, and ranges of up to 80km 
per day are the norm.

The supply of solar energy is effectively 
endless, making simple and robust 
solutions attractive from both a 
technological and an economic 
perspective. Establishing a CO2 
emission-free charging infrastructure 
and local e-vehicle production also 
creates jobs and encourages economic 
and social development.

4. Electric Vehicles and     
    Charging Stations

The supply of 
solar energy 
is effectively 

endless, making 
simple and 

robust solutions 
attractive from 

both a technological 
and an economic 

perspective.
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In the case of a 
community health 
crisis, these clinics 
also enable for the 

quick and easy 
deployment of 

emergency response 
teams.

Shipping containers used as medical 
clinics are increasingly making it 
possible (and inexpensive) to provide 
high-quality healthcare to those living 
in rural locations. In the case of a 
community health crisis, these clinics 
also enable for the quick and easy 
deployment of emergency response 
teams.

We also offer remote clinics to camp 
projects which can serve remote teams 
or act as a CSR service to the hosting 
community. 

These smart clinics make it feasible 
to provide patients with not just basic 
treatment, but also remote medical 
examinations and diagnoses from 
healthcare professionals hundreds of 
kilometers away, even in poor, rural 
villages.

We believe in transforming hosting 
communities by offering quality 
education that comes with our eco-
camps. The schools are constructed 
with used shipping containers and 
well insulated to help in regulations of 
heat, and they run purely on renewable 
technologies to help the students 
learn the concepts of safeguarding our 
environments for a cleaner and healthier 
environment. 

Our eco schools are driven by clean 
cooking, clean water, and clean energy 
and with zero costs of operations. On 
the clean cooking, we turn their animal 
waste into clean energy i.e. converting 
to zero smoke and wood charcoal 
policy as we increase their agricultural 
productivity. 

The units provided to the schools will 
include piping and a stove for the 
usage of the school. The modular 
biogas units will be sold with 
productive use appliances, offering 
customers economic savings, 
increased productivity, and income 
opportunities. 

The schools are fitted with solar PV 
for power and energy needs and 
are supported with 100% clean 
drinking chemical free water 
solutions for the students and 
provide the schools with solar 
water heater solutions mainly 
for the boarding schools. This is 
a 100% renewable eco solution 
and can be provided anywhere 
in Africa. 

1. Remote Clinics  
   Expanding Access to Essential  
    Health Services

CSR PROGRAMS
2. Remote Schools CSR
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Emission reduction generates vast societal 
benefits by directly tackling one aspect of climate 
change. And while reducing emissions can also be 
measured economically, a competitive portfolio 
can no longer be constructed by only considering 
a breakeven price, it must also include its carbon 
footprint. Many companies factor in this impact 
by adding a shadow price of carbon into project-
level economics. It helps them optimize their 
portfolio for both direct economic returns as well 
as externalities on carbon intensity.

• Type of Unit: 2*20ft (Standard 
height)

• Floor Finish: 2mm thick 
aluminum chequered plate.

• Walls and Ceiling: PUF Panels.
• Doors and Windows: 

• Storage - Roller shutter 
doors and louvre windows

• Clinic – Aluminum 
framed hinged door and 
sliding windows

• Spray Painting
• One coat of grey oxide

We set up fast deployment 
of medical stations based on 
various options for hospitals 
and clinics as follows:

• A Flat Pack hospital solution 

• Full turnkey solution based on 
tents and containers 

• Chambered negative pressure 
solutions 

• Inflated tents negative pressure 
solutions 

• Containerized clinics and 
hospitals for ICU including for 
special negative pressure systems.

Value of Reducing EmissionsMobile Clinics
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Contact Us:

Phone
+254 797 968 817

E-mail
info@liteconafrica.com

Address
Ananas Centre,

Office 5, Ring Road, Westlands
P.O Box 856-00606

Nairobi, Kenya
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